ART ala Carte!
Gather four to six of your friends for a private 3-hour class. Choose from the classes listed below. The cost is just $100
for up to 6 people plus a small materials fee paid to the instructor. Classes are scheduled at your group's convenience.
Email beth@lemonstreetgallery.org or call 262.605.4745 to make arrangements.

Stained Glass Seminar
This hands-on class introduces students to copper-foil method (Tiffany style) stained glass craft by completing a small
project. You will design a small sun-catcher, select and cut the glass, grind each piece, foil them and then solder the glass
pieces together.

Basic Soap Making
The ancient Greeks knew the art of soap making. Learn some of the interesting history of soap while you make a pound
of it with your own hands. The mild soap created in this class is made the old fashioned way, “from scratch,” using lye
and oils.

Relaxing Bath Salts
There are few things that relax and restore the body and spirit as a bath scented and softened with fragrant bath
salts. Now you can learn how to make bath salts for yourself or for gift giving.

Dog or Puppy Soap
Do you have a pup with sensitive skin, or a pampered pooch who would not dream of using ordinary DOG soap? Here’s
some unscented soap that is tough on dirt, yet gentle on skin and fur. 16 Years & Older

Sensational Skin Scrubs
Do you love using spa scrubs to exfoliate your skin? Now you can make them at home! Learn to combine some
commonly available and some not so commonly available ingredients to make the perfect spa scrub formulation for your
skin.

Felted Soap
Learn to wrap soap in wool roving, and gently felt the wool around the soap, creating a colorful wool-felt casing. When used, the felt
will shrink along with the soap inside, and will also make the bar last longer. It makes a great exfoliator for your skin, and best of all,
wool is naturally anti-fungal and anti-bacterial, so your soap will stay fresh longer.

Flirty Flip Flops
Show off your toes in a pair of cute & flirty flip flops you can easily make in an afternoon. All you need is an inexpensive
pair of flip flops, 1 skein of Fancy Fur yarn and a “G” size crochet hook. No prior crochet experience needed.

Silken Journey
Learn design layouts & painting techniques while creating your own, one-of-a kind silk painting. Painting on silk begins
with a luxurious base of precious pure white silk stretched tightly on a frame.
A limited variety of pottery classes are available – ask us to learn more!

Register at http://www.lemonstreetgallery.org/classes.html
Or Call 262.605.4745

